Technology Consulting
Digital Transformation
We advise senior management on how to leverage Technology to increase
revenues and create operational efficiency.
We accompany organization at every stage of their digital transformation
journey.

www.kitameraki.com

Kitameraki is a boutique technology & operations consulting firm that
provides unique solutions to companies throughout Southeast Asia.

Our team is passionate, curious, eager to learn, and motivated to share
knowledge. For us, ensuring a company's future growth means always seeking

what's best for our clients.

•

We are passionate consultants & technology veterans

•

We are pragmatic and implement value added solutions for any size of
project.

•

Reaching highest standards using a qualitative approach is part of our DNA.

•

Our objective is setting the industry standards, positioning us as category
leaders in the region.

+
kita: Indonesian (pronoun plural) We, People
meraki: Greek word which means to do
something with soul, creativity, or love; to
put something of yourself into your work.

Advisory & Consulting
Working with an experienced partner is extremely important when aligning your plan with your business strategy and using the
right resources to stay ahead of the competition. Our senior consultant team has a strong understanding of the rapidly evolving
challenges companies are facing.

Board Advisory

Cybersecurity

We assist C-Level and Senior management develop a technology strategy

No company can afford a breach that could block the entire

and roadmap that aligns with and supports their key business priorities.

organization. Our Cybersecurity professionals find security gaps &

Ensure that IT is able to act as a key enabler for business value.

misconfiguration, assess your risk exposure, determine what requires
your immediate attention and which action is most appropriate.

IT Assessment
We undertake IT maturity assessments across all elements of the IT
function. We review how business alignment, strategy, architecture,
development and operations are currently being run, and seek to
understand issues with capability, process and governance. We conclude
our assignment with a set of recommendations and next steps.

Enterprise Architecture

Solution & Vendor Selection

We help you holistically design people, processes, and technology to

Our senior consultant will support you through the sourcing and

maximize company scalability and performance.

selection process of different vendor capabilities & solution
propositions and develop recommendations.

Implementation
Management of projects and programs has been in our DNA for decades. With hundreds of successful projects completed on
time and within budget, our certified project managers are confident about meeting your requirements.

Business Applications

Mobile / Web Development

We have experience with implementing Business Applications such as ERP,

Our team has the capability to build custom, scalable and powerful web

CRM, Warehouse Management Systems, Point of Sales Systems, Hospital

and mobile applications across a wide range of technology stacks. While

Information Systems, to name just a few.

our creative team applies best practices of digital design, our technology
team will deliver you a cross-platform solution, which further engages and
excites your users. The web application development services we offer

Project & Program Delivery
As your project implementation partner, we will support you at all phases,

range from simple landing pages to complex custom solutions that help
clients achieve their business goals.

including scoping, requirements gathering, vendor / system selection,
implementation, and transition.

Agile Process Improvement
As business requirements change, it becomes increasingly important to

Business Intelligence

use process improvement programs that adapt to these changes to deliver

With our data driven tools and strategy, you can make better business

based on Agile software development principles such as: short iterations,

decisions. Through best practices, implemented and fine-tuned through

involving the customers much more, and focusing on process

many testing cycles, we ensure successful implementation and adoption.

improvement instead of making large process documentations.

more value to the organization. Our process improvement methodology is

People & Organization
Because the human resource is one of your most important assets, we help you strengthen this capital so you can get the most out
of your investment. Whether it's for coaching sessions for individuals or teams, or for developing your organization, speak with a
coach, HR consultant or interim executive today.

Interim Management

Coaching for Executives

Every organization, regardless of their size, needs someone in

Although executives and managers are key influencers within their

charge. Interim Finance, Operations and Technology executives are

organizations, they rarely receive ongoing feedback or have a

available to help drive your business, long-term or short-term.

chance to discuss challenges and opportunities. We will use a 1:1

session primarily to develop a developmental plan that will lead to
positive behavior change.

Organization Efficiency

IT Staff Augmentation

What can be done to make your organization achieve greater

Leverage our IT staff augmentation services and add extra talents

effectiveness? Our team of experts can help you answer this

to your project on an on-demand basis. Access IT professionals,

question and foster employee growth using a variety of tools such

including skilled technical lead, software developers, business

as workshops, skills development, mentoring, training, and more.

analysts, project managers, QA specialists.

Our broad experience make us confident that we
can solve problems that are unique to you.
We have experience working with organizations from different industries, sizes and technological environments:

We support businesses in a variety of industries
eCommerce & Retail
Food & Beverage

Automotive
Telecom

Manufacturing

Banking
Real Estate

Healthcare

We partner with businesses of any size
Startup

Small & Medium Enterprise

Multinational company

We optimize any department and function
Finance & Accounting
Business strategy

Operations & Supply Chain
Sales & Marketing

IT

Human Resources

We build long term partnerships with well know brands
to create powerful digital products and experiences. Our
happy customers often engage us for new assignments.

We are also proud to be recognized as a top consulting
company in Asia and get best rating by our customers.

Our experts can implement a technology solution
tailored to suit your needs.
Technology can be complicated. We've assisted companies of various sizes, industries and technologies in
defining the right architecture and implementing solutions based on their needs and requirements.

Here below are some of the methodologies, frameworks and technologies used in recent projects.

We are technology agnostic, which
means that we are not here to sell a
specific product.
Instead we focus on solving your

problem using the relevant
technology.

Meet our team
All of our consultants, project managers, and technology experts come with extensive experience
in their respective fields and have experienced several digital transformation cycles.

Sang • Technology and

Christophe • OmniChannel, Digital Transformation and

Business process improvement

eCommerce Operations

Seasoned CIO / CTO with 20 years experience in the
banking, retail and healthcare industry, Sang is the
expert we go to when we need to review the
Enterprise Architect and Technology landscape. He is
a Process improvement champion and a Cloud
Technology enthusiast with business interest and
success at heart.

Goal-oriented business leader with 20 years experience in
digital transformation, strategic planning, business
development, and consulting within e-business, tech,
automotive, and TMT industries. In addition to holding C-level
positions, he spent the last 10 years of his career founding,
structuring, developing and managing international start-ups
and new ventures

Emmanuel • Audit, Finance and

Vanda • Executive Coaching, Career Development and

Corporate Management

Talent Retention

Emmanuel is our expert when it comes to finance matters
from a strategy, operational and system perspective. He
acquired 25 years of experience in Audit, Finance, Corporate
Management and M&A at leading companies in various
industries including investment banking, healthcare,
aeronautics, construction, infrastructure, manufacturing,
luxury retail, distribution and hospitality. He has been
working across Asia since 2000.

Vanda is a Certified Executive and Career Coach with over 18
years’ experience in the Corporate world, including 12 working
for Consulting firms specialized in Investment Banking. She has
extensive experience in Business Development, Career
Development and Talent Retention. Vanda works closely with
Executive Leaders and Middle Management helping individuals
grow to their full potential. She feels energized coaching people
in times of transition.

When do we start?
We’re ready to assist you!
Connect with us today.

contact@kitameraki.com

www.kitameraki.com

